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The Kingdom of God 

Matthew 13:1-23 Pastor Tom Anderson 

Charles Arnz is a police officer in Chicago. One day on patrol, he encountered a 53 year old 

grandmother named Delores and her three grandchildren ages 7, 3 and 2 sheltering in an abandoned 

house. The drug-addict daughter had deserted her children so grandma quit her job to take the children 

and keep them out of foster care. In this situation the standard operating procedure for police officers is 

to call child protective services to take the children away immediately. But officer Arnz’ heart was 

moved so he went home and started a Go-fund me site which raised $90,000 to get Delores and her 

grandchildren into decent housing. But when the Chicago Police Department found out about it they 

immediate launched an investigation, suspended officer Arnz and placed a permanent reprimand in his 

file. So the saying goes, “No good deed goes unpunished.” How can people be so willfully blind to a 

simple act of kindness? 

In 2013, James Brady was living in a homeless shelter in Hackensack, New Jersey. He found an 

unmarked envelop in the street with $850 cash. He did the right thing and took it to the police. They told 

him if no one claimed the money in 6 months, it would be his. In the interim, James managed to find a 

couple of part time jobs and split the rent on an apartment with four other guys. He went back to the 

police and they gave him the money. However, since he had gotten the police involved, the state 

became aware of his windfall income and they took away his free health insurance because they said he 

made too much money. How do people become so blind and deaf to simple honesty and integrity? 

Pity Jesus on the day he told this parable. The day began in chapter 12 when a demon-possessed 

man who was blind and mute was brought to Jesus. Jesus healed him so that the man both saw and 

spoke. But when the religious leaders heard it they said it was a devil trick. Jesus was using black magic 

to deceive the crowds and manipulate his popularity. In Jesus’ case they didn’t just put a permanent 

reprimand in his personnel file—they started hatching plots to kill him. Why is it that we human beings 

can be so blind to simple acts of kindness and good will? Why is it that we are so prone to conspiracy 

thinking that we dismiss even the pure goodness of the Son of God when he is standing right in front of 

us? Clearly it wasn’t the blind man that really needed eyesight—it was the Pharisees! 

Which brings me to the parable of chapter 13. In this parable Jesus is trying to explain the mystery 

of blindness and unbelief. Why is it that people don’t receive and believe in Jesus? Why is it that so 

many human hearts can’t recognize a really good thing when it comes to them? The parable has four 

basic elements: 1) the sower; 2) the seed; 3) the soil and 4) the harvest. 

The sower is Jesus. He came into this world to plant seeds into human hearts. “I have come,” he 

said, “that they might have life and have it abundantly.” He came into this world to reveal God to us and 
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make God a living, personal reality to each one of us. “No one has ever seen God,” said John, “but the 

only Son who is at the Father’s side, he has made him known.”  

Sowers take a tremendous risk. They take the grain they’ve stored all winter—grain they could eat 

and use to feed their families—and scatter it out on the ground. They hope and they trust that a rich 

harvest will come but it could also all be spoiled. Farming is risky business. In what other profession do 

you take your greatest savings and throw them out on the ground? That is what our heavenly Father 

did. He took his only begotten son and dropped him down into the slop of this earth like a sower throws 

down seed. You see Jesus is the heavenly King and wherever Jesus goes there is his kingdom. He brought 

the kingdom of God to this sorry land we call “earth.” It was an enormous risk. God took it because it 

was the only way you and I would ever have the chance to be included in his kingdom. 

The seeds then are also Jesus. Jesus is trying to plant himself into human hearts. He does not want 

to be above us or beside us but to actually live within us. To paraphrase what Jesus said to his disciples 

in John 14:17 “I dwell with you now but I will dwell in you.” The king wants to set up his kingdom not on 

earthly real estate but in the spiritual real estate of the human soul. He doesn’t want to ride in your car, 

he wants to drive it. He doesn’t want to be one more app on your phone, he wants to be your phone. He 

doesn’t want to be your hobby, he wants to be the air you breathe.  

The seeds are made freely available in this parable. The sower does not discriminate. He doesn’t say 

to himself, “I’m not going to give any seeds to bad soil.” No soil is left out. The power and the potential 

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is literally everywhere. It knows no social boundaries and it especially 

knows no moral boundaries. Jesus presents the invitation of the kingdom everywhere to everyone, yes 

even to members of congress. And the seeds are good—every single one of them sprouts. No seed given 

by God fails. God said in Isaiah 55:11, “The word that goes forth from my mouth shall not return to me 

empty but it shall accomplish that which I purpose and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it.” 

You might think this kind of universal broadcast is a really bad farming technique, wasteful of good 

seeds. But in the ancient world the sowers scatted the seeds first then afterwards plowed them into the 

ground. It was more efficient to scatter the seeds as widely as possible in hopes that the plow that 

followed would be able to get them to penetrate more ground. 

The soil is the focus of the parable. The soil is the only thing that changes in the story. The sower is 

stays the same. The seeds stay the same—only the soil is different and it is here that the story turns. It is 

with the element of the different soils that Jesus unravels the mystery of unbelief. Why do good seeds 

not produce is the same question as why does the Gospel not work in some hearts? So with three kinds 

of soil, Jesus gives us three reasons for unbelief. 
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The first is soil on the beaten path where the seeds are carried away by birds. For Jesus this 

represents the work of Satan. He is the one who really doesn’t want anyone to believe and he will do 

anything to keep the seeds from even having a chance to sprout in a human heart. 1Corinthians 4:4 says, 

“The god of this world [Satan] has blinded the minds of the unbelievers to keep them from seeing the 

light of the gospel of the glory of Christ…”  

Robert Fulgum tells the story of how his 7 year old daughter gave him a paper sack before he went 

to work one morning. He asked, “What’s in it?” She replied, “Just some stuff.” At lunch time he sat at his 

desk and opened the sack. He found two ribbons, three stones, a plastic dinosaur, a pencil stub, a tiny 

seashell, used lipstick, two chocolate Kisses, and thirteen pennies. Fulgum chuckled, finished his lunch 

and swept it all into the trash. When he got home that evening she asked him where the bag was. He 

said he left it at the office and asked why. She said, “Those were the things that I really like to play with. 

I thought you might like them too but now I want them back.” After he put her to bed he raced back to 

the office, met the custodian and began digging through the trash. “Have you lost something?” the 

janitor asked. “Yes, my mind and it’s in here somewhere.” She had given him her very best and he had 

not just missed it but mistook it for trash. This would be the triumph of the devil. 

The second soil is the rocky ground. For Jesus, this represents a half-hearted faith—those who will 

not let the gospel grow deep roots within themselves. When there is tribulation or persecution or even 

something as small as inconvenience, they fall away from the faith altogether. I can tell you from 

pastoral experience that it is very difficult to restore such a person back to the faith once they become 

inactive. C.S. Lewis once observed, “We are half-hearted creatures, fooling about with drink and sex and 

ambition when infinite joy is offered us.” The faith Jesus came to give us was never intended to be 

comfortable, safe and untroubled. It was intended to guide us through unemployment, cancer, 

addiction, depression and divorce. In my basement I have an old sponge. It is shrunken, misshapen and 

powder dry. I can hold it under a full wash tub and though it is immersed, it remains hard and stiff 

because nothing penetrates it. The half-hearted are this way, their baptism never really soaks in. When 

something in the church or in family life brings a challenge to them, they’re out the door. 

The third soil would be covered with weeds and thorns. For Jesus these would be believers who lose 

their faith in competition with money, possessions and status. No place in the modern world brings the 

competition to bear on us more than social media. Here we are led down the garden path of making 

constant social comparisons between ourselves on others. Here we are led down the garden path of a 

false world view since the tech algorhythms only show us search results that match our interests. We 

soon begin to think everyone else is like us. Here we can be led down the garden path of envy, jealousy, 
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and covetousness. The end of the trail finds us in depression and distress far from our Lord, far from the 

healing power of our faith. I suggest that it’s not a coincidence that the growth of social media is closely 

connect to the decline in church participation. Jesus predicted it long ago, the cares of the world tend to 

choke out our faith. Don’t let this happen to you! 

There is one final element in the parable: the manifold harvest some 100 fold, some 60 and some 

30. You must understand that in the ancient world most farmers expected to have a 5 or 6 fold harvest. 

To get a ten-fold harvest was considered to be spectacular. So even a 30–fold harvest let alone 60 or 100 

fold in Jesus’ story would have been seen as beyond the horizon of possibility.  

Jesus came to make us fruitful. “I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit 

and that your fruit should abide…” (Jn 15:16) While some believe the fruit refers to fruit of the Spirit 

such as love, joy, peace, patience, goodness and kindness, it’s more likely in Matthew’s gospel to refer 

to souls won for Christ i.e. people brought into Christian faith. The return on just one of the apostles was 

hundreds of Christians and tens of congregations planted all over the ancient world. Who would have 

thought these 12 Palestinian peasants from Galilee would set in motion a movement that now numbers 

in the billions today. Faith sharing is natural and normal for Christians who have received the good seed. 

I don’t know what kind of a theology you have but if your theology doesn’t get you up off the couch and 

into the faith-sharing mission of the church, I’d say it’s a failed theology. Like a fire was made to burn, 

the church was born for a fruitful faith-sharing mission. 

Why did Jesus talk in parables? Many people think Jesus was trying hide his message from people. 

But that’s not the point of this chapter. The point is that each one of us is responsible for our own 

reception or non-reception of Jesus. In fact Jesus himself is the great parable of God because like the 

parable both hides and reveals so Jesus both hides God and reveals God. Think about it. Can you see 

God hidden in a helpless baby born in a manger? Can you see God in the ministry of a homeless, 

penniless rabbi wandering Galilee? Can you see God on the cross? Here is God hidden in plain sight!  

Today I sow for a Great Awakening.  
Today, I stake everything on the promise of the Word of God. I depend entirely on the power of the 

Holy Spirit. I have the same mind in me that was in Christ Jesus. Because Jesus is good news and Jesus is 
in me I am good news.   

Today, I will sow the extravagance of the Gospel everywhere I go and into everyone I meet. 
Today I will love others as Jesus has loved me. 
Today I will remember that the tiniest seeds become the tallest trees; that the seeds sown today 

become the shade of tomorrow; that the faith of right now becomes the future of the everlasting 
Kingdom.  

Today I sow for a Great Awakening. 


